
STRATEGIC PLAN
 2021-2023

VISION
The City of Gastonia serves as a model for  

civic leadership as we engage our community  

of dedicated neighbors (Great People). We  

share a collective passion for personal safety,  

economic vitality, inclusiveness, cultural  

richness and overall sustainability (Great Place).  

Our distinct  character is built upon a rich and 

unique heritage and fueled by enthusiasm for the 

promise of a bright tomorrow (Great Promise).

MISSION
To provide fair, competent,  

responsive, cost-effective  

services at the highest level.

CORE VALUES
We, the Mayor, City Council, Managers, 

Supervisors and Employees practice  

Accountability, Inclusiveness, Safety,  

Professionalism, Honesty and Integrity  

to safeguard and  enhance the public  

trust in City Government.



• Complete the water interconnection and pump station 
construction project with Bessemer City.  The purpose of 
the project is to provide adequate water supply to meet 
current and future economic development needs; more 
specifically for the build out and future expansion of the 
Southridge Business Park. The project will be complete in 
FY 2022.  

• Complete water/sewer merger study with McAdenville and 
finalize an agreement to accept ownership of the Pharr 
sewer collection system. 

• Allocate funding to be used in possible private/public 
 sewer extension partnership for development of Howe 
Dairy Farm property, identified as project S-1 in the  
Southwest Utility Study.

Complete update of Airport Layout Plan (ALP) with preferred 
runway extension alignment to present to NCDOA, NCDOT and 
FAA for approval and seek funding opportunities and project 
timeline. 
 
Continue the change-out program from existing high-pressure 
sodium street lights to more efficient and cost effective LED 
lights in the electric department.   

Secure property for the future construction of a southeast 
electric substation to provide redundant and reliable electric 
service.

Complete Phase 2 of the Municipal Operations Center  
renovation and upgrade project.
 
Be an active participant in the Transit Oriented Development 
Study to explore high frequency transit options in to downtown 
Gastonia. Explore transit organizational options that provide 
improved services through commuter rail, high speed rail and 
multi-modal transportation to the public through potential 
partnerships with Gaston County, CATS, and/or private  
providers. Evaluate potential location and timing of the  
construction of a multi-modal transportation facility.  

Coordinate with NCDOT on the I-85 widening project,  
specifically in developing the aesthetic theme for bridges  
over the interstate.

Acquire properties adjacent to Erwin Center for additional 
parking and construct parking, as properties become available 
for purchase.  Develop conceptual plans for additional parking 
on the adjacent properties.
  
Complete Master Plan for Linwood Springs property (future 
Westside Park) and look for possible grant opportunities for 
project funding.

Research and evaluate the use of Electric Vehicles (EV) and 
infrastructure to introduce to the City’s fleet during yearly 
replacement requests. 

Study and recommend solutions to address building space 
needs in City Hall, Garland Center, Municipal Operations,  
Warehouse, Solid Waste, and Equipment Services.

Continue to partner with the Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln  
Metropolitan Planning Organization (GCLMPO), Charlotte  
Regional Transportation Planning Organization (CRTPO),  
NCDOT, Gaston County, surrounding municipalities, the  
City of Charlotte, and private property owners to study the  
construction of a new southern boulevard connection from 
Gaston County to Mecklenburg County over the South Fork 
and Catawba Rivers, with a new interchange at I-485.  The  
feasibility study has begun and will be completed in 2021.  
Once complete, the study will be used as justification for  
NCDOT to designate the new roadway with a NC Route  
number, and will then be submitted through the SPOT  
program for funding and construction. 

Work with interested stakeholders (developer, property  
owners, USDOT, NCDOT, Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln  
Metropolitan Planning Organization (GCLMPO) and the 
City of Lowell) to receive a federal BUILD Grant for the  
transportation network needed to serve the NorthPoint  
Gateway 85 development. This will include interlocal  
agreements with Lowell and Gaston County on administering 
the development as well as potential services. NorthPoint has 
submitted plans for the first phase of the development and 
intends to have the first two buildings complete in 2021-2022.  

Implement plans/Capital Improvement Projects: 
• Continued extension of sidewalks and greenways mostly 

using federal, state & regional funding (Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA), Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality 
(CMAQ), and NCDOT State Transportation Improvement 
Program (STIP)).  

 - Franklin Blvd. sidewalk @ Franklin Square –  
Preliminary Engineering

 - Highland Branch Greenway - Construction
• Continue work on Inflow & Infiltration (I & I) reduction in 

the Firestone Wastewater Basin.  Implement a Clear Water 
Disconnection Program within the Firestone Basin to 
remove sump pump connections to the sewer system.

• Create an asset management plan for the water and  
sewer conveyance  
and treatment systems.  Undertake capital improvement 
projects as needed to ensure financial and operational 
sustainability of the utility. 

• Continue to work through the Federal Transit  
Administration (FTA) process for approval to construct  
the FUSE transit station.

• Complete the upgrade of the Beaty Road Pump Station.

Continue and/or complete several identified projects in  
advancement of water and wastewater regionalization.

• Complete land acquisition and begin construction of the 
Southeast Utility projects (Water/Sewer).  

• The Dallas Sewer Agreement is executed and construction 
is underway with completion in FY 2022.   

INFRASTRUCTURE  
INVESTMENT 



Partner with private developers of greenfield properties to 
explore dedicated recreation and park properties in strategic 
areas of the City.  Establish funding mechanisms for the 
adopted ten year Parks and Recreation Master Plan.   
Implement strategic plan for an all-inclusive park Master  
Plan. Continue to complete renovations and up-fitting of  
all recreation community centers, playgrounds and shelter 
renovations. 

Plan and prepare to provide Solid Waste services to a  
projected 3,000 new customers in the next three years due  
to continued growth and new residential development 
throughout the City. Continue to educate and provide  
resources to City of Gastonia residents on how to properly  
recycle.  Expand recycling centers at the Farmers Market  
and Duke Street. 

Implement Phase 3 improvements at the Schiele Farm,  
including new exhibits featuring turkeys, alpacas and the  
NC Christmas tree industry.
 
Partner with our public health community to address concerns 
related to COVID-19 and maximize the safety of our citizens 
concerning all matters related to COVID-19.

GOOD GOVERNMENT

Develop and implement employee engagement opportunities 
with focus on professional development and leadership,  
inclusion, retention, communication, and productivity.  

Continue to monitor the job market for compensation and  
hiring trends, making adjustments when and where needed  
to ensure we continue to attract and retain qualified City  
employees in an efficient and timely manner.  

Maximize investments and cash balances to make the most 
of City revenue in a safe, fiscally responsible manner, such as 
refunding existing bond debt.  

Maintain a fund balance goal of at least 25% of General Fund  
expenditures and use fund balance only for non-recurring  
capital expenditures.  

Connect all City facilities with fiber where ROI (return on  
investment) is positive. Explore the use of City-owned fiber for 
private/public partnership opportunities.  

Continue to implement document management systems in 
order to achieve a paperless environment, particularly in the 
Human Resources and Finance departments.  

Continue to balance various rate components and adjust  
electric system rates as needed to cover the true costs  
associated with owning and operating the electric system. 

Implement necessary rate adjustments to provide additional 
funding for repair and replacement of critical capital needs in 
the water and wastewater systems.  

HEALTHY COMMUNITY

Complete a citywide comprehensive bicycle plan by the end 
of 2022. An NCDOT grant has been awarded for $60,000 with a 
local match of $40,000 for a total of $100,000.
  
Continue the evaluation and prioritization of the Greenway  
Master Plan and update plan as needed.  

• Complete the Avon Catawba Creek Greenway extension 
northward from Lineberger Park, ultimately creating a 
trailhead at Franklin Boulevard and Belvedere Avenue.  
Continue to partner with homebuilders to construct and 
sell trail front homes on the greenway extension on existing 
City-owned property.  This project utilizes Carolina Thread 
Trail funding and leverages City owned property along the 
greenway for new residential construction. 

• Complete southern connector of greenway beginning  
with trail from the Armory to the Armstrong Park Road  
and Hoffman Road intersection.

• Continue to work on extending the Highland Greenway 
north to Dallas Park by partnering with Gaston County and 
applying for NC Recreational Trails funds.

• Adopt changes to the UDO to help administer development 
of property that coincides with Greenway Master Plan.

Continue to develop plans and projects to reduce potential for 
flooding in the Duharts Creek stormwater basin.  This would 
include leveraging funds from state and federal partners for 
demonstration projects and best management practices. 

• Developing a comprehensive strategic plan for a water  
quality improvement project along the Duharts Creek  
corridor along Highway 74 East.

• Pursue the installation of a high-tech multiple monitoring 
system along the Duharts Creek watershed.  The purpose  
of this is to monitor stream flow and to better understand 
the urban hydrology in this watershed. This system will  
produce data useful for monitoring the health and  
dynamics of the stream, but could also be useful for other 
departments, particularly emergency responders, within 
the City. 



    SAFETY

Evaluate Fire Station Facility Needs Study and recommend 
options to provide coverage for potential expansion and/or 
annexation in or near the southeast portion of the City. 

Meet and exceed personnel levels through improved social 
media presence and focused recruitment and retention  
efforts to better serve our community, maximize officer  
safety, promote professional standards, and increase  
diversity and inclusion.  

Manage public safety issues, increase public confidence,  
and promote accountability through community policing  
tactics that focus on statistics, problem solving, and  
evidence-based solutions. 

Upgrade the traffic signal system:  the current system is over  
15 years old and is overdue for an upgrade to a modern  
system. This project was approved for Congestion Mitigation 
and Air Quality (CMAQ) funding. NCDOT has indicated that 
some funding is available for projects and we expect the  
preliminary engineering component of this project to  
restart in 2021.
 
Complete strategic marketing communications plan for the 
Gastonia Police Department.

Evaluate options to support a move toward paperless  
budgeting, to include a review and purchase of stand-alone 
Budgeting software.

Continue to expand and improve opportunities for civic  
engagement.  Continue to implement new technology to 
provide and support telework, virtual meetings and civic 
participation, in order to protect our employees and citizens as 
COVID-19 concerns and restrictions continue.
 

Develop and implement a Partnership for Stronger  
Neighborhoods program designed around building  
relationships and enhancing the quality of life in the City  
of Gastonia. 

Continue to seek funding and support solutions to promote 
community wide commitment to the goal of ending  
homelessness, and to work with all interested stakeholders 
including Gaston County, downtown merchants, and the  
organizations that work with the homeless to provide  
assistance to those in need.

Continue to collaborate with the US Postal Service on the 
location of postal service and facilities in Gastonia in light of 
the results of the consolidation study undertaken last year, and 
continue to explore the possible purchase of the Downtown 
Post Office located at 305 West Main Avenue for future  
community use.

Continue to use the $300,000 Brownfields Grant from the  
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for environmental 
management plans, vapor assessment plans, as well any  
other authorized uses of the funding for facilitating economic 
development opportunities. 

Continue comprehensive review and revision of the Code of 
Ordinances in order to update and modernize it; similarly 
revise the Unified Development Ordinance and also bring it 
into compliance with new state law (Chapter 160D), as well as 
update the City’s 2025 Comprehensive Plan.

Complete the redistricting of the City’s wards based on data 
received from the 2020 Census.
 
Enhance recruiting efforts by creating a career webpage,  
including adding videos. Work with Diversity, Equity and  
Inclusion Coordinator to review hiring policies and recruiting 
efforts to focus on recruiting a diverse pool of applicants.

Work across all City Departments to identify strategies to build 
a more diverse workforce, foster a more equitable and inclusive 
work environment and support diversity, equity and inclusion 
(DEI) in City policy making and in the delivery of services.



  COMMUNITY IDENTITY

Expand the use of social media and website communication 
channels to reach more of the City’s constituents.  Increase 
number of news releases, advisories and alerts distributed 
to media to better promote City’s programs, initiatives, and 
accomplishments. 

Pursue more opportunities to promote the City’s desirable  
quality of life and economic development prospects.  

Engage and convene community partners to work towards  
developing a coordinated and innovative approach to  
promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) within  
our community.  

Pursue additional opportunities to connect marketing  
communications strategies that support diversity, equity,  
and inclusion efforts.
 
Continue to revitalize and stabilize neighborhoods within 
Gastonia using grant funds and partnerships with non-profit 
agencies and developers for development of safe and  
affordable housing. 

Continue to evaluate the City of Gastonia - Schiele Museum 
Public/Private Partnership. 

Continue to develop the Keep Gastonia Beautiful/City of  
Gastonia Master Art Plan through intentional meetings with 
Economic Development and stakeholders in the area willing  
to partner with public art implantations. 

ECONOMIC VITALITY

Work with private development partners at FUSE to complete 
construction of the Trenton Mill apartments, Durty Bull  
Brewery and Phase 1 of the Coca-Cola building projects. 

Work with Velocity Comapnies to complete market studies and 
identify highest and best use for private development pads 
at FUSE.  Move projects through site planning to construction 
phase. 

Increase multi-family opportunities Downtown and increase 
Downtown residential and commercial occupancy rates.   

• Coordinate a cohesive marketing effort to promote new 
multi-family options in Downtown and FUSE in the Char-
lotte Region.  Remain committed to the success of Center 
City Crossings, Trenton Mill, potential Velocity multi-fami-
ly and Loray Phase II. 

Partner with the Akers Center, Eastridge Mall, Parkdale Mill and 
Loray Mill site owners and management companies to invest 
and redevelop the properties to maximize value.  Develop 
recruitment strategies with Retail Coach to adapt to post-COVID 



Identify and budget for attainable projects specified in the  
Highway 7 corridor project.  

• Promote the Highway 7 corridor for redevelopment 
projects that will improve and enhance the entry way into 
Downtown Gastonia. 

Update the Economic Development Strategic Plan. 
• Complete work with Creative Economic Development 

Consultants including updating the Strategic Plan,  
Small Business and Entrepreneurship Review and Site 
Evaluation Program.

• Implement ways to increase Downtown property owners/
business engagement through coordination with the Gas-
ton Business Association.

• Implement new management and development plan  
for City-owned property that maximizes the return on  
investment for the City and meets development and  
community goals. 

• Implement new and use existing programs and measures 
to promote the highest and best use of Downtown and 
FUSE properties to reduce vacant and under-utilized sites 
that do not promote economic vitality and health of the 
Downtown and FUSE districts. 

• Complete a strategic marketing communications plan for 
Economic Development.

 

W H A T  W E  B E L I E V E

OUR CORE
VALUES

ACCOUNTABILITY
We take responsibility for our decisions   
and actions and promote sound fiscal  
policies to maintain trust while delivering 
exceptional service.

HONESTY AND INTEGRITY
We tell the truth and act ethically, leading  
by example to do the right thing, always.

INCLUSIVENESS
We work collaboratively, valuing all  
people and respecting diversity of ideas, 
backgrounds and experiences.

PROFESSIONALISM
We are skilled, qualified and committed  to 
providing quality services that strengthen 
our community.

SAFETY
We share a professional and personal  
commitment to protecting the safety and 
health of our customers and employees.

For more information, please visit our website  
www.cityofgastonia.com/StrategicPlan

economy that will promote occupancy and/or  
(re)development of key retail and commercial areas, such  
as but not limited to:

• Eastridge Mall Redevelopment
• Akers Center
• Dixie Village
• North Glenn Development

Recruit satellite higher education facilities to downtown  
Gastonia to create additional educational opportunities,  
create jobs, and spur additional foot traffic.  

Identify and recruit key business to Downtown to create  
significant jobs, spur additional foot traffic and/or serve as a  
destination location.  

Robert Kellogg – Ward 1

Mayor Pro-Tem Dave Kirlin – Ward 2   

Jim Gallagher – Ward 3

Charles Odom – Ward 4    

Jennifer Stepp – Ward 5  

Donyel Barber – Ward 6

Mayor Walker E. Reid, III  
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